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Students
- 80% study & work
- 75% > 25 years
- from 134 countries

80,274 Students

Graduated Students
- 87% occupability

71,598 Graduated Students

Teacher team

4,600 Teacher team
The UOC is a university that is open to society. It interacts with its students through a unique learning model, and offers its knowledge and opens lines of communication and co-creation to a range of other stakeholders.

The UOC Open Knowledge Action Plan aims to make the University a central node for open and global knowledge so that it can contribute to overcoming the global challenges identified in the 2030 Agenda.

**Download the Action Plan**
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The UOC Open Knowledge Action Plan (2019-2030)

6 specific areas
- Open access publications
- Open FAIR data
- Open learning
- Open innovation
- Open to society
- Research evaluation models

3 universal themes
- Training, communications, and awareness raising
- Open infrastructure
- Participation in areas of influence
EDEN - EUROPEAN DISTANCE AND E-LEARNING NETWORK

What has been done so far?

OA policy
O2 Institutional repository

UOC UNESCO Chair in e-Learning

MOOCs Institutional strategy


Participation in OER and MOOCs projects

O2 repository UOC

Open Knowledge Plan

#14MOOCs14
At what point are we currently?

- The UOC **owns the copyright** for all the learning resources.
- **After 6 semesters** of copyright protection, learning resources are **available in OA under CC licences**.
- Open learning resources can also be requested in **CC on default**.

- 7,000 final bachelor’s degree projects
- 1,600 UOC open learning resources
- 65 assessment activities
- 14 MOOCs
To convert the UOC into a **global knowledge hub** that can project the knowledge generated outward and enrich it with external contributions

How? By promoting

- the **creation and use of OER in teaching**
- **Open knowledge through MOOCs** in innovative subjects
- **Co-creation of knowledge** in teaching and learning (collaborative tools, final bachelor’s degree projects, OPenTextbooks)
- **Open Innovative attitude**
- **H2020 project (proposal)**
UOC institutional repository O2: Open learning resources

Search the repository

Academics

It includes teaching materials and learning objects generated in the scholarly activity and deposited by the UOC’s professors (teaching modules, exercises, etc.), as well as by their students (bachelor thesis, final degree projects, minor theses, etc.).

Search in Academics by

Sub-communities within this community

Repository by the numbers

Open learning assessment activity about marketing
UOC MOOCs

1st MOOC (with Catalan universities) in 2014

14 MOOCs at Miríadax (2017–2019)
UOC virtual classrooms: CC resources

Virtual Classroom of the course
Computer-human Interaction

Open learning material (Design toolkit)
Open innovation initiatives: Open eHealth Parkinson

Hubbik wishes to play its part in solving the challenges facing the knowledge society, in e-health and e-learning, by contributing open innovative solutions built in partnership with the members of the UOC community and all of these sectors' key agents.

**OPENeHEALTH Parkinson**

Open innovation in e-Health to improve the quality of life of people affected by Parkinson disease

OPENeHEALTH Parkinson is an open innovation programme organized by the Universitat Oberta de Catalunya (UOC), the Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau Research Institute and the technological solutions company GMV. Its objective is to improve the quality of life of Parkinson's sufferers with the participation of the UOC community and those working with the disease.

Get to know more information about the finished first edition.
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